
Dodds of Troon Ltd (trading as Dodds Coach Holidays) registered address: 60 York Street, Glasgow G2 8JX 

 

This package is organised by Dodds Coach Holidays, whose trading address is: 
24 Central Avenue, Gretna DG16 5AS | 01461 337799 | coachholidays@doddsoftroon.com 

Dodds Coach Holidays is a division of Dodds of Troon 
4 East Road, Ayr, KA8 9BA | 01292 288100 | info@doddsoftroon.com 

 
 

 
 
 
Harrogate Knitting and Stitching  
 
4-day holiday in Harrogate with a visit to the Knitting and Stitching show.  The cost of the holiday and any additional charges will be stated on 
your confirmation invoice.  All sums include taxes where applicable. 
 
Price Includes (all details are subject to change): 

• three nights dinner, bed and breakfast 

• mini afternoon tea with a glass of festive fizz (Sunday) 

• admission to the Knitting and Stitching Show (Saturday)  

• coach travel and ferry fare  

 
Day One: Depart from your selected joining point and travel to Harrogate for your three nights stay at the Cairn Hotel.  Comfort stops will be 
made en-route. 
 
Day Two:  Entry to the Knitting and Stitching Show, the largest textile event in Northern England.  There are over two hundred exhibitors selling 
craft supplies, hundreds of workshops, demonstrations and galleries to see.  Share your passion, learn new skills and shop for the essentials.  
For those who would prefer, you can spend free time exploring the famous Spa Town. 
 
Day Three: The day is free to explore Harrogate, or perhaps you may wish to re-visit the Knitting and Stitching Show (entry is not included). 
Enjoy a mini afternoon tea and a glass of festive fizz served at the Cairn Hotel. 
 
Day Four: After breakfast you leave Harrogate and travel home.  Comfort stops will be made en-route. 
 
It may be necessary under certain circumstances for these excursions to be operated on different days to those shown. 

 
Accommodation: Cairn Hotel, Ripon Road, Harrogate HG1 2JD | 01423 504 005 | strathmorehotels-thecairn.com 
 
Set in the stunning spa town of Harrogate and just a short walk from the town centre.  This hotel has been carefully modernised, although 
grand original features still welcome you to the splendour of the charming Victorian building. The informal restaurant and beautifully 
refurbished lounge, foyer and bar area offer a warm and inviting place to enjoy the entertainment, relax and socialise. 
 
Facilities:  3-star | en-suite | TV | refreshment facilities | lift | no ground floor rooms | porterage included | situated on a hill 

 
Not every holiday will suit your mobility needs and some are not suitable for persons using walking aids/wheelchairs etc.  Please ask a 
member of staff for details should you have any concerns regarding suitability. 

 
The deposit required at the time of booking for all holidays is £30 per person, payable on acceptance of the booking and full payment is 
required 28 days prior to departure (exact date is stated on your confirmation invoice).  We do not send out a reminder, it is your 
responsibility to make payment on time.  You may terminate the contract at any time before the start of the holiday, please see our Trading 
Charter and Booking Conditions overleaf for details. 
 

Joining and set-down times are stated on your confirmation, these are subject to change.  This holiday will be operated using a 49-seat coach, 
however this may change.  Where tourist services are provided orally, these will be done in English. 
 

We trust you have an enjoyable time and look forward to welcoming you again.  

 
 

The combination of travel services offered to you is a package within the meaning of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements 
Regulations 2018.  Therefore, you will benefit from all EU rights applying to packages. Dodds of Troon will be fully responsible for the 
proper performance of the package as a whole.  Additionally, as required by law, Dodds of Troon has protection in place to refund your 
payments and, where transport is included in the package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that it becomes insolvent. Dodds of 

Troon are members of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group of the Confederation Of Passenger Transport UK Ltd. This is a government approved consumer protection 
scheme. This ensures that in relation to the coach package holidays described in this brochure (or website) that the clients' monies are protected by a Bond which 
may be called upon in the unlikely event of the Member’s Insolvency. Clients are recommended to inspect the current membership certificate at our registered 
office or alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to confirm current membership. Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach 
Holiday Group Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays. 
 

Details of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 can be found at www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2018/9780111168479/contents 
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